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Abstract: The catalytic performance of nanoparticles (NPs) of Ag 

anchored on different supports was evaluated during the selective 
hydrogenation of 1-pentyne and the purification of a mixture of 1-
pentene/1-pentyne (70/30 vol %). The catalysts were identified: Ag/Al 
(Ag supported on ɣ-Al2O3), Ag/Al-Mg (Ag supported on ɣ-Al2O3 
modified with Mg), Ag/Ca (Ag supported on CaCO3) and Ag/RX3 (Ag 
supported on activated carbon-type: RX3). Besides, in situ DRIFTS 
analysis of 1-pentyne adsorption on each supports, catalysts and 1-
pentyne hydrogenation were investigated. The results showed that 
the synthesized catalysts were active and very selective (≥85%) for 
obtaining the desired product (1-pentene). Different adsorbed species 

(-CC- and -C=C-) were observed on the supports and catalysts 
surface using in situ DRIFT analysis, which can be correlated to the 
activity and high selectivity reached. The role of the supports and 
electronic properties over Ag improve to H2 dissociative chemisorption 
during the hydrogenation reactions; promoting the selectivity and the 
high catalytic performance. Ag/Al and Ag/Al-Mg were the most active 
catalysts. This was due to the synergism between the active Ag°/Ag+ 
species and the supports (electronic effects). The results show that 
Ag/Al and Ag/Al-Mg catalysts have favorable properties and are 
promising for the alkyne hydrogenation and olefin purification 
reactions. 

Introduction 

Selective hydrogenation reactions have been widely studied for 
many years on a global scale due to their scientific and industrial 
importance since they allow the valorization of products for 
different processes [1-3]. An interesting example is the 
hydrogenation reaction of unsaturated compounds, both alkenes 
and alkynes are of interest because their products are used in the 
pharmaceutical, food, agricultural, and fine chemical industries, 
among others. The catalytic hydrogenation of alkynes is one of 
the methods that allows obtaining alkenes [2, 3]. The great 
challenge when hydrogenating these molecules is to stop at a 
specific intermediate point, before reaching full hydrogenation to 
the alkane (saturated product). A crucial and much more applied 
stage in the industry is the selective transformation of alkynes in 
raw material streams as alkenes or the selective hydrogenation of 
triple bonds (C≡C) present in molecules with the presence of 
functional groups susceptible to hydrogenation such as: C=C, 
C=O, among others [4-6]. Specific examples of these processes 
are the selective hydrogenation of acetylene (HC≡CH) in a current 
rich in ethylene (H2C=CH2) in the hydrorefining of hydrocarbons 
and, similarly, the semi-hydrogenation of a vitamin A 

intermediate, where the present triple bond is partially 
hydrogenated forming a tetraene [7-10]. 
There is a great diversity of catalysts for selective hydrogenation, 
since it is one of the most versatile organic synthesis routes. The 
most widely used heterogeneous catalysts are noble metals, such 
as Pt, Pd, Ru, Rh, which generally have higher activity and 
selectivity, but their cost is high [1, 11]. On the other hand, other 
elements such as Ni, Ag, W, Cu, Fe, Cr, Co and their oxides can 
be used, as they are active and cheaper [5, 12-17]. 
Silver has a low affinity towards hydrogen due to the filled d-band 
(d10), as opposed to metals such as nickel, palladium, and 
platinum (d8) [18, 19]. Thus, the weak interaction of hydrogen with 
its extended metal surfaces such as found in single crystals and 
polycrystalline surfaces provides minimal dissociative 
chemisorption [20]. This inhibits the production of unwanted over-
hydrogenated products due to limited surface saturation by 
hydrogen. Several supports have been tried to improve the 
catalytic properties of Ag based catalysts [13, 18, 20-23]. 
The kind of support can improve or decrease the 
activity/selectivity of the catalysts [24, 25]. In fact, the chemical and 
electronic properties generated due to metallic sites and support 
interactions, improves the catalyst performance [26]. While its 
structural properties affect the diffusion and adsorption of 
reagents and desorption of generated products [7]. To optimize the 
performance of catalysts, it is essential to understand the effect of 
the support on the catalytic activity during the selective 
hydrogenation reaction [27].  
On the other hand, in the last decade Diffuse Reflectance Infrared 
Fourier Transform Spectroscopy (DRIFTS) has become a very 
popular method for the characterization of catalysts and it has 
been applied quite extensively to the identification of all adsorbed 
species on the surface, and consequently can contribute to the 
identification of reaction intermediates [28]. Recent works of 
catalytic systems using infrared spectroscopy to study the 
adsorption of alkynes and alkenes over supported metal catalysts 
and single crystals, have been published [14, 16, 29-34].  
There are very few researches over the use of heterogeneous Ag 
catalysts during the selective hydrogenation of pure alkynes at 
mild operational conditions, neither regarded the purification or 
alkene/alkyne mixtures. Besides, to optimize the performance of 
Ag catalysts, it is essential to understand the effect of the support 
over the catalytic activity during the selective hydrogenation 
processes.  
In previous works of our group, during the selective hydrogenation 
of alkynes and the purification of alkyne/alkene mixtures with Pd 
catalysts, it was found that the use the different supports had 
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electronic and geometric effects that improved the activity of Pd 
catalysts [7, 11, 29]. However, the effect of the acidity, surface 
properties and intermediate species over Ag catalysts with 
different supports has not been investigated in detail for selective 
hydrogenation of medium/long chain alkynes neither for the 
purification of alkene/alkyne mixtures.  
The objectives of this work are: a) To synthesize and characterize 
Ag NPs catalysts using different supports: γ-Al2O3, γ-Al2O3 
modified with Mg, CaCO3 and an activated carbon; b) To monitor 
the adsorption and hydrogenation of pure 1-pentyne by means of 
in situ DRIFTS; and c) To evaluate the activity and selectivity of 
supported Ag NPs catalysts during the purification of 1-pentene 
in an alkyne/alkene (1-pentyne/1-pentene) stream and during the 
1-pentyne (C5) hydrogenation at mild operational conditions. 
 

Results and Discussion 

Catalysts Characterization  

Table 1. Ag loadings, average particle sizes (dXRD , dTEM) by XRD and TEM 
results and dispersions (DTEM). 

Sample 

ICP 

dXRD 

(nm) 
dTEM 

(nm) 
DTEM 
(%) Ag 

(wt %) 

Ag/Al 0.54 2.4 2.9 40.6 
Ag/AlMg [a] 0.58 3.6 3.2 36.8 

Ag/Ca 0.42 17.6 19.4 6.1 
Ag/RX3 0.40 17.7 11.6 10.2 

[a] Mg: ICP: 2.5% 

Table 1 shows the Ag loadings measured by ICP, average 

particle crystallite sizes (dXRD) determined by XRD and average 

particle sizes (dTEM) and dispersions (DTEM) obtained from HRTEM 

microscopy. The synthetized catalyst has an Ag content between 

0.40 and 0.58 wt% similar to the theoretical values. Furthermore, 

a metal loading of 2.5 wt % of Mg was detected in Ag/Al–Mg.  

Figure 1 and Figure 2S (Electronic Supporting Information: SI) 

shows the HRTEM images, electron diffraction patterns and 

particle size distribution of the catalysts, respectively. It allowed 

calculating the d-spacing ~ 0.24 nm, which is characteristic of the 

Ag (111) on the catalytic surface [35]. Besides, the average particle 

size values for catalysts were estimated by XRD, dXRD, and 

HRTEM, dTEM and informed in Table 1. For the calculation of dXRD, 

the Debye-Scherrer correlation and the deconvolution peak of Ag 

around 2θº: 37-39 were used (SI: Equation 1, Figure 1S and 

Table 1S). While Equations 2 and 3 of SI, allowed to calculate 

the TEM particle diameter (dTEM) and the metallic dispersion 

(DTEM). Both techniques confirmed the presence of nanoparticles 

of Ag between 2.4-19 nm by XRD or HRTEM. Ag/Al, Ag/AlMg  and 

Ag/Ca catalysts show similar values in both analyses (relative 

error ca. 10-15%), while the Ag/RX3 catalysts has a smaller 

average particle size by HRTEM. The order of particle size 

increases as follows: Ag/Al < Ag/Al-Mg <<< Ag/RX3 ≤Ag/Ca. 

From these results, considering the spherical particle model [35] 

and using ρAg= 10.49 106 gAg m-3; σAg = 1.15 1019 atAg m-2 (Table 

2S) the metal dispersions (DTEM) were calculated and presented 

in Table 1. In Ag/Al and Ag/AlMg high percentages of dispersion 

were observed ( 40-37%), while for the Ag/RX3 and Ag/Ca 

catalysts an intermediate and the lowest dispersion were 

obtained, respectively. 

 As observed in the results on Al2O3 and Al2O3-Mg supports, the 

highest values of metal content and smaller particle size were 

obtained, indicating that the Ag+ species of precursor interacts 

more efficiently with the Al2O3 supports. 

 

 
Figure 1. TEM analysis and electron diffraction patterns of catalysts. 

 

As reported in a previous works of our group [7, 11], Al2O3, Al2O3-

Mg and CaCO3 supports showed by Temperature Programed 

Desorption of Pyridine (TPD-Py) different total acidity 32.6, 63.6 

and 1.0 µmolPy g-1, respectively. According to Pyridine DRIFT and 

TPD, γ-Al2O3 support had acid sites, mainly Brönsted acidic sites. 

Besides, Al2O3-Mg support had the highest Lewis acidic strength 

and CaCO3 support exhibited the lowest or null acidity. While the 

Pyridine DRIFT analysis showed that activated carbon RX3 

presents both Brönsted and Lewis acid sites, due to the presence 

of different surface functional groups that could be responsible for 

the interaction with the precursor metallic salt [7]. Besides, the Ag 

loadings and average particle sizes results could be related to 

differences in BET pore volumes (Vp) and pore diameter (dp) of 

supports. As reported in a previous work [7, 11] Al2O3, Al2O3-Mg, 

CaCO3 and RX3 supports showed a SBET of 180, 120, 4, 1,524 m2 

g-1; a Vp of 0.53, 0.22, 0.01, 0.62 cm3 g-1; and a dp 9.6, 7.2, 10.6, 

26.7 nm, respectively. Higher particle sizes and low dispersion of 

Ag/CaCO3 catalyst can be attributed to a low area and acidity of 

the support, thus promoting a greater agglomeration of the 

particles in the pore mouths. The intermediate particle size and 

dispersion of Ag/RX3 catalyst estimated by TEM images, can be 

attributed to the presence of the high amount of super micro and 

micro pores of this carbonaceous support (shape effects), and to 

the presence of surface groups (electronic effects), both factors 

promote the agglomeration of silver particles. 

   

Figure 2 shows the XPS spectra of the Ag 3d5/2 and 3d3/2 regions 

of catalysts pretreated in hydrogen at 673 K, both regions are 

separated by approximately 6 eV, in total accordance with 

literature [36, 37]. The points are the experimental data and the 

curves beneath are the corresponding deconvoluted peaks. XPS 

results Ag 3d5/2 peaks and atomic ratios of Ag/X (where X=Al for 

alumina based catalysts, X=Ca for CaCO3, or X=C for carbon 
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based material), for the Ag/Al, Ag/Al–Mg, Ag/Ca and Ag/RX3 

catalysts These results are detailed in Table 2, two BE peaks for 

Ag/Al and Ag/Al-Mg catalysts at 368.2  0.3 eV and 369.5  0,25 

eV, respectively  which are assigned to Ag°/Ag+ and Ag+-Al2O3  [38, 

39]. Ag/Ca and Ag/RX3 catalysts present a BE peak for Ag 3d5/2 at 

368.1 and 368.3 eV (100 at/at %), respectively, indicating the 

presence of Ag0/Ag+ [36]. In the case of Ag0/Ag+ species found over 

the synthesized catalysts surface, a specific species can not be 

assigned due to possibility of the Ag0 species to oxidize even 

under vacuum conditions. As reported by Ferreira et al. [39] the 

assignment of Ag oxidation state by XPS is a subject of great 

controversy. In fact, in the literature there is a great deal of 

disagreement for the assignment of binding energy values of the 

most intense peak: Ag 3d5/2. In Ag/Al–Mg the BE of the Mg 1s 

signal was located at 1304.9 eV and it was attributed to MgO 

surface species [7, 36].  

 
Figure 2. XPS spectra of the Ag 3d region of all catalysts 

 
Table 2. XPS results of catalysts 

Sample 

XPS 

Ag 3d5/2 

BE (eV) 

BE 
(eV) 

Ago/Ag+ Ag+-Al2O3 
Ag/X[a] 
(at/at %) 

Ag/Al 6.1 368.5 
(86%) 

369.8 
(14%) 

0.0059 

Ag/AlMg[b] 5.9 
367.9 

(87%) 
369.3 

(13%) 
0.0099 

Ag/Ca 5.5 
368.1 
(100%) 

 0.0138 

Ag/RX3 6.1 
368.3 
(100%) 

 0.0017 

[a] Ag/X: superficial atomic ratio, where X=Al for Ag on Al2O3 and Al2O3-Mg; 
X=Ca for Ag on CaCO3 and X=C for Ag on RX3. 
[b] Mg: XPS=1s: 1304.9 eV 

 

Values of the superficial Ag/X (X = Al for Al2O3 and Al2O3-Mg; Ca 

for CaCO3 and C for RX3) (at/at %) atomic ratios are also shown in 

Table 2. For Ag/Ca catalyst the Ag/Ca atomic ratio was the 

highest (0.0138). The Ag/Al ratio is ca. 1.7 times higher for Ag/Al–

Mg in comparison to Ag/Al, while for Ag/RX3 the Ag/C atomic ratio 

was the lowest (0.0017). Low values of BET area, pore volume 

and pore diameter on support favor a high content of Ag at a 

surface level. 

Figure 3 shows the XRD diffractograms of the catalysts and their 

corresponding database references (Ag, CaCO3, Al2O3 and RX3). 

For the Ag/Al–Mg and Ag/Al2O3 samples the presence of γ-

alumina characteristic peaks at maximum intensity 2θ=37.7°, 

45.9° and 66.9° are seen. Ag/Ca presents the characteristic peaks 

of the calcium carbonate at 2θ= 22.9°, 29.4°, 35.8°, 39.4°, 43.0°, 

47.3°, 48.4°, 57.4°, 60.8°, 64,8°. Ag/RX3 has characteristic peaks 

of graphitic carbon at 2θ = 27° and 45°[7, 11].   

 

 
Figure 3. XRD diffractograms of the catalysts. 

 

On the catalysts, the characteristic peaks of metallic Ag at 2θ = 

38.1°, 44.3° and 64.5° corresponding to planes (111), (200) and 

(220), respectively, are observed in different proportions [40, 41]. 

When comparing the patterns found with those reported in the 

bibliography and HRTEM analysis, it could be estimated that the 

typical Ag pattern synthesized has an FCC structure [42]. Besides, 

over Ag/Al-Mg sample, very low intensity peaks were detected at 

2θ = 36.9°, 42.8° and 62.2° which correspond to MgO. From the 

data obtained by XRD. 
 

In situ DRIFTS Investigations 

The in situ DRIFTS adsorptions of 1-pentyne and its 

hydrogenation analysis allowed to identify some adsorbed 

species and the chemical properties exhibited by the supports and 

the catalysts. The adsorption of 1-pentyne on supports was 

initially studied, because it is essential to understand the effect of 

the support on the catalytic activity during the selective 

hydrogenation reaction and the metal-support interactions (MSI) 

over supported nanoparticles of Ag. 

Figure 4 shows the DRIFTS spectra of 1-Pentyne adsorbed on 

Al2O3 (Al), Al2O3-Mg (AlMg), CaCO3 (Ca) and RX3 supports at 

different adsorption times (left) and comparative at 30 min (right). 

The DRIFTS peaks of alkyne on the support surface show 

significant characteristic vibrations of adsorbed 1-Pentyne that 

increase with the contact time. The main peaks are associated to : 

vibration of (-CC-) at 2130-2120 cm-1, the alkynyl bond of (H-

C≡) at 3330-3320 cm-1 and 1500-1200 cm-1, vibrations of CH3 and 

CH2 groups of the aliphatic chain (C-H) at 3000-2800 cm-1 and 

(-CCH) out-of-plane vibration at 650-640cm-1 [43-45].  

In Figure 4 (right) the adsorption studies over each support show 

changes on the of 1-Pentyne adsorbed DRIFTS spectra at 30 min 

of adsortion time. A negative signal of –OH groups of alumina at 

3730 cm-1 is evidenced on Al and AlMg supports, which is 

attributed to the formation of hydrogen bonds with 1-pentyne with 

OH groups [32, 46, 47]. Furthermore, a signal at 3940 cm-1 is 

observed on Al, AlMg and Ca supports with different intensity, 

associated to the formation of a complex between OH groups and 

1-Pentyne due to the dissociative adsorption; which are 

consistent with previous studies [29]. In Figure 6 are schematically 

represented the species of 1-Pentyne adsorbed over Al (1-3), 

AlMg (1-4) and Ca (5) supports [32, 46]. 
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 Figure 4. In situ DRIFTS analysis of supports at different 1-Pentyne adsorption time (left) and comparative at 30 min (right). 

 

 

Figure 5. In situ DRIFTS analysis of catalysts at different 1-Pentyne adsorption time (left) and comparative at 30 min (right). 
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On the other hand, intermediate 1-Pentyne di- bond species (-

C=C-) at ~ 1650 cm-1 and di- adsorbed species between 1500 

and 1200 cm-1 are observed on the surface of Al2O3 based 

supports [29, 30, 33, 47]. 

Figure 6. Schematic representations of 1-Pentyne adsorbed over the surface 

of Al, AlMg and Ca supports. 

 

Further, in Figure 4, at 30 min of adsorption of 1-Pentyne are 

observed over the supports surfaces, changes in the intensity 

ratio of peaks a (1500 cm-1) /b (1200 cm-1), and also in the 

intensity vibration bands of the alkynyl bond  (H-C≡) at 3330 cm-

1 and (-CCH) out-of-plane vibration at 650 cm-1. Ca, Al and RX3 

supports present high intensity band at 1250 cm-1, while on AlMg 

support the peak at 1465 cm-1 is more intense. The spectra also 

show the highest intensity peaks of (H-C≡) at 3300 cm-1 for Ca, 

and of (-CCH) at 685 cm-1 for RX3. These changes observed 

on in situ DRIFTS studies can be attributed to superficial 

differences of support properties causing different interactions 

between 1-Pentyne and the surface of each support [48]. The 

differences in the surface properties of the supports generate 

different interactions between the catalysts surface and the 

adsorbed alkyne, therefore modifying the IR bands intensities, 

especially those related to the ν (H-C≡) bond at 3320 and 1250 

cm-1. For CaCO3 the high band observed at 3337 cm-1 of (H-C≡) 

is attributed to the basic character of the support. On the one hand, 

Ca2+, a hard Lewis acid, interacts mainly with the   electrons of 

the alkyne (hard Lewis base) through di- bond species (-C=C-), 

and due to this, its H-C≡ hydrogen bond is remarkably acidic, due 

to the high s characteristic of the sp H-C bond, and can vibrate 

more intensively. On the other hand, intermediate 1-pentyne di- 

bond species (-C=C-) and di- adsorbed species could change 

the intensity of the peak at 1250 cm-1 due to the formation of 

these species modifying the vibration of alkynyl bond ν(H-C≡). 

Although, the incipient formation of green-oil adsorbed species 

could not be discarded, especially over the more acidic catalysts.  

These results could suggest the possible role of the support on 

the catalytic activity during the selective hydrogenation reaction 

and olefin purification. 

Figure 5 shows the DRIFTS spectra of 1-Pentyne adsorbed on 

the Ag catalysts at different adsorption times (left) and 

comparative at 30 min (right). As previously discussed, similar 

vibration peaks of alkyne absorbed species over the catalysts 

surface are observed with different intensities respect with the 

supports. In the region of di- adsorbed species (1500 - 1200 cm-

1), the DRIFTS spectra show analogous peaks compared with the 

supports. Besides, it is observed that Ag/Al has the most intense 

band at 1450 cm-1 respect to the support peak. This can be 

attributed to different electronic superficial species of Ag. The 

bands in this region suggest that several species are formed by 

the partial break of the di- (-CC-) bond of the adsorbed 1-

Pentyne. This could be attributed to partial H- transfer of the 

residual H- species over Ag species and the interaction between 

the adsorbed alkyne with the surface groups in the supports. 

Furthermore, in Figure 6, the vibrations of intermediate species 

of -OH group between 3950-3600 cm-1, (H-C≡) at 3330 cm-1 and 

(-CCH) at 685 cm-1 were also observed over catalysts of Ag on 

alumina based supports, Ag/Ca and Ag/RX3, respectively. These 

interactions are predominant over catalysts with Ag active sites, 

and can be attributed to different electronic species.  

In Figure 7 are shown the in situ DRIFTS studies during 1-

Pentyne hydrogenation over Ag catalysts at 5 and 15 min of 

reaction time. The DRIFTS peaks of alkyne on the catalysts 

surface show significant characteristic vibrations peaks of 1-

Pentyne with different intensities. Furthermore, characteristic (-

C=C-) vibrations of 1-Pentene are observed at 1700-1640 cm-1, 

while (C-H) vibrations of vinyl groups can be seen at 3100-3000, 

1450-1400 and 1000-900 cm-1 over the catalysts during in situ 

DRIFTS hydrogenation [16, 29, 30, 33, 47]. The highest adsorptions of 

the alkene is observed over Ag/Al and Ag/AlMg catalysts. Over 

Ag/Al, are observed (H-C=) vibrations of 1-Pentene at 3080, 965 

and 830 cm-1, and (-C=C-) at 1710 cm-1. While, peaks of di- (-

CC-) bonds at 1519, 1346 cm-1 and di- (-C=C-) bonds at 1615, 

1260 cm-1 with quite similar intensity are also observed. On the 

other hand, for Ag/AlMg vibrations of (H-C=) at 3065, 1087 and 

889 cm-1 and (-C=C-) at 1721 cm-1 attributed to 1-Pentene, are 

observed; while the band di- of (-CC-) bond of the alkyne at 

1450 cm-1  is more intense than other catalysts. While, peaks of 

di- (-C=C-) bond at 1600 and 1250 cm-1 show less intensities. 

The high adsorption, previously discussed is attributed to electron 

donation from adsorbed species to the d metal orbitals of the Ag 

particles supported over Al or AlMg. These catalysts had the best 

measured properties (high dispersion for the superficial atomic 

ratios, low particle sizes and high acidity) for the electronic 

influence of these supports. These results indicate a high 

dissociative chemisorption of alkyne over these catalysts, which 

could promote the hydrogenation reaction. On the other hand, for 

Ag supported on Al and AlMg intermediate species between OH 

groups and 1-Pentyne also are observed, indicating which type of 

superficial OH groups participate during the hydrogenation 

reaction. On Ag/Ca and Ag/RX3 catalysts, less adsorption of 

intermediate species is observed during in situ DRIFTS 

hydrogenation as vibrations of (H-C=) species of 1-Pentene at 

3068, 1082 cm-1 and 3040, 1089, 928 cm-1 are observed, 

respectively.  (-C=C-) vibrations characteristic of 1-Pentene are 

not observed between 1700-1640 cm-1 in comparison to Ag/Al 

and Ag/AlMg. The spectrum of Ag/Ca show peaks of species 

adsorbed on Ca+2CO3
-2, being the peak at 3337 cm-1 the most 

intense. Furthermore, it is observed di- (-C=C-) bond species 

at 1260 cm-1 with higher intensity in comparison to the evaluated 

catalysts. The high presence of species at 3337 cm-1 (H-C≡) for 

Ag/Ca is attributed to the basic character of the catalyst or the 

support. In this catalyst the 1-Pentyne can interact mainly 

because its hydrogen bond is remarkably acidic, due to the high 

s characteristic of the sp C-H bond [49]. Due to this acidity, the 

terminal alkyne hydrogen dissociates upon interaction with a 

sufficiently strong base. The terminal alkyne then becomes a 
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carbanion that can serve as a nucleophile in subsequent reactions, 

in this case could promote the hydrogenation reaction [50]. 

Over Ag/RX3 di- (-CC-) and di- (-C=C-) bonds species are 

observed at 1465 cm-1 and 1260 cm-1, respectively. The last peak 

is more intense in this region 1500 - 1200 cm-1. Besides, the 

greatest intensity of the peak continues to be observed at 650 cm-

1 due to (-CCH) bonds; the presence of these bands could 

indicate a high concentration of 1-Pentyne species over functional 

groups of RX3 activated carbon. 

The peaks evidenced over Ag/Ca and Ag/RX3 at 3337 and 650 

could be considered as hydrocarbon species with the role of 

spectators or related species to the growth process of oligomers 

formations during the hydrogenation processes [29, 33, 45, 47].   

The previous analysis shows that there are different interactions 

of the adsorbed substrate over each catalyst; as observed with 

the adsorbed intermediate species formed during the 

hydrogenation reaction.  

 

Selective Hydrogenation of 1-Pentyne and Olefin 

Purification  

 

The selective hydrogenation of pure 1-Pentyne, test 1 and the 

purification of 1-Pentene of an alkene/alkyne mixture (70:30 % 

vol), test 2 were selected as model reactions to evaluate the 

performance and catalytic properties of the synthesized Ag 

catalysts. 

Figure 8 (a) shows the results of total conversion of 1-pentyne (X) 

as a function of time and Figure 8 (b) shows the selectivity to 1-

pentene (S) as a function of total conversion during the 

hydrogenation of pure 1-pentyne. The results show that all the 

catalysts are active and selective to 1-pentene. The observed 

order of total conversion is: AgAl/ > Ag/Al-Mg > Ag/RX3 > Ag/Ca.  

For Ag/Ca catalyst it can be observed a very low conversion of 1-

pentyne up to 60 min, possible an inductive period of time is 

necessary, but after this time the reaction rate considerably 

increased. Ag/Al and Ag/Al-Mg catalysts presented very high 

selectivities to 1-pentene ≥ 89 %, while for Ag/Ca and Ag/RX3, 

high selectivity, ca. 81 % are observed.  

 

Table 3 contains values of the initial reaction rates (r0), the 

turnover frequency (TOF) and selectivity at isoconversion 

conditions (X99.9 %) during the 1-pentyne hydrogenation 

reaction (test 1). The following order of r0 is observed during the 

hydrogenation of pure 1-pentyne: Ag/AlMg ≥ Ag/Al > Ag/RX3 

>>Ag/Ca. 

According to the very high initial reaction rates and selectivity to 

the desired product, a good synergism is obtained between the 

Ag nanoparticles species and the alumina based supports. On the 

other hand, Ag/RX3 showed high activity and selectivity, while 

Ag/Ca had the lowest initial reaction rate and high selectivity. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. In situ DRIFTS analysis during 1-Pentyne hydrogenation over synthetized catalysts at 5 and 15 min. 
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Figure 8. (a) Total Conversion of 1-Pentyne (%) vs. Time (min) and (b) 
Selectivity to 1-Pentene (%) vs. Total Conversion (%) for Ag/Al (), Ag/AlMg 

(), Ag/Ca () and Ag/RX3 (○). 

 

 
Figure 9. (a) Total Conversion of 1-Pentyne (%) vs. Time (min) and (b) 

Selectivity to 1-Pentene (%) vs. Total Conversion (%) during the hydrogenation 

of the 1-pentene/1-pentyne mixture (70/30 vol%) for Ag/Al (), Ag/AlMg (), 
Ag/Ca () and Ag/RX3 (○). 

 

Figure 9 (a) shows the results of total conversion of 1-pentyne (X) 

as a function of time and Figure 9 (b) shows the selectivity to 1-

pentene (S) as a function of total conversion during the 

hydrogenation of the 1-pentene/1-pentyne mixture (70/30 vol%). 

It is observed that the order of activity found is: Ag/Al-Mg >> Ag/Al 

>> Ag/Ca >> Ag/RX3. All the synthesized catalysts present very 

high selectivity to 1-pentene: ≥ 90%. 

Table 3 contains values of the initial reaction rate (r0) and 

selectivity at isoconversion conditions (X99.9 %) for the 1-

pentene/1-pentyne mixture, 70/30 vol % (test 2). The following 

order of r0 was observed during the hydrogenation of pure 1-

pentyne: Ag/AlMg >> Ag/Al >> Ag/Ca > Ag/RX3.  

The Ag/AlMg and Ag/Al catalysts showed the highest r0 values 

when evaluated in the 1-pentyne hydrogenation of the 1-

Pentene/1-Pentyne mixture of 70/30 vol% (test 2), even at shorter 

times compared to the hydrogenation of the pure alkyne (test 1) 

with high selectivities (≥ 90%). Besides, Ag/Ca and Ag/RX3 

catalysts, presented lower values of r0 with very good selectivity 

(≥ 86%) up to 210 min of reaction time (Figure 9, b). Furthermore, 

over Ag/Ca the initial reaction rate is 5.1 times higher when the 

purification is evaluated, while r0 of Ag/RX3 is identical in both 

conditions. Besides, during the purification of 1-pentene with the 

Ag/supported catalysts high selectivity to 1-pentene without 

marked over-hydrogenation or isomerization processes despite 

the higher concentration of alkene in the mixture.  

The TOF values for 1-pentyne hydrogenation and purification of 

1-pentene/1-pentyne mixture present values between 0.20-0.65 

and 0.44-1.27 min-1, respectively. The synthesized catalysts 

showed lower TOF values during the 1-pentyne hydrogenation, 

than those obtained during the purification of 1-pentene/1-

pentyne(70/30 vol%)  mixture. The different values of TOF could 

be attributed to electronic effects. 

Previously published works of our group related to the activity and 
selectivity of monometallic Pd catalysts [7, 11], showed greater 
activities with respect to Ag catalysts were observed. In fact, the 
Ag catalysts evaluated showed higher selectivity values 
compared to that obtained with the monometallic Pd/supported 
and commercial Lindlar catalysts.  
 

Table 3. Comparison of initial reaction rates (r0), turnover frequency (TOF) and 

selectivity to 1-pentene (S) at isoconversion conditions during 1-pentyne 

hydrogenation (test 1) or purification of 1-pentene/1-pentyne mixture (70/30 

vol%, test 2).  

Catalysts Test 

t 

(min) 

X 

(%) 

S 

(%) 

r0 

(mol gAg
-1min-1) 

TOF 

(min-1) 

Ag/Al 

1 
 

180 99.9 88.7 7.2 0.20 

Ag/AlMg 270 99.9 93.5 7.5 0.22 

Ag/Ca 360 99.9 80.8 1.4 0.25 

Ag/RX3 300 99.9 82.3 6.9 0.65 

Ag/Al 

2 
 
 

180 99.9 93.1 16.5 0.44 

Ag/AlMg 90 99.9 92.1 34.2 1.00 

Ag/Ca 270 99.9 88.0 7.2 1.27 

Ag/RX3 210 52.3 86.5 6.8 0.64 

 

For Ag/AlMg similar values of r0 were observed compared to the 

commercial Lindlar catalyst (36 mol gpd
-1min-1) during the 

hydrogenation of 1-pentyne in the mixture of 70:30 vol% indicating 

a comparable initial activity with very high selectivity to 1-pentene 

formation [7, 11]. 

The physicochemical properties and catalytic performance of the 

Ag/Supported catalysts show that they promote the dissociative 

adsorption of hydrogen, indicating that the hydrogenation process 

can be generated over these species. Bibliographic reports and 

the use of Ag species as catalytic promoters show that Ag 
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particles have less reactivity towards H2 dissociation [51, 52]. 

Dihydrogen dissociation over Ag sites presents high activation 

barriers even with low surface coordination of the sites, therefore 

several authors have proposed different mechanisms to the 

traditional dissociative adsorption of H2 
[17]. For example, Yang et 

al. evidenced that selective hydrogenation of acetylene over 

Cu(211), Ag(211) and Au(211) can follow Horiuti–Polanyi 

mechanism or non-Horiuti–Polanyi mechanisms [53]. From this, 

Ag/SiO2 [22, 54], Ag/TiO2 [54, 55] or other catalysts have been used for 

the selective hydrogenation of alkynes given the best selectivity 

results offered by these catalysts [18, 20, 23, 56].  
Figure 10 shows the proposed interaction of Ag species (Ag0 / 

Ag+) with supports during selective hydrogenation and olefin 
purification. The results are related to the intermediate species 
observed by in situ DRIFT and to the electronic and geometric 
effects of the catalysts.  

i. Ag/AlMg and Ag/Al evaluated catalysts showed the highest r0 

and selectivity values, indicating a great synergistic effect and 

strong metal-support interaction (SMSI) between the Ag 

particles with the Al2O3 and Al2O3–Mg supports. Electronic 

effects were originated by more accesible NPs of Ag0 and Ag+ 

sites (rich in d10 electrons) for electron donation from Al2O3 and 

Al2O3–Mg supports to Ag. The presence of smallest particles 

size of Ag0 and Ag+, promoting the dissociative adsorption of 

H2 for the hydrogenation reaction. Besides, the properties of 

supports and intermediate adsorbed species (observed by in 

situ DRIFTS) favor the adsorption and desorption of alkyne, 1-

pentyne intermediate species and alkene.  

ii. Ag/Ca y Ag/RX3 have a less synergistic effect and weak metal-

support interaction (WMSI) between the Ag particles with the 

CaCO3 and RX3 supports. Electronic effects were originated by 

electron donation from Ag to CaCO3 and RX3 supports. The 

presence NPs of Ag  with highest and intermediate particle sizes 

(geometric effects) decrease the dissociative adsorption rate of 

H2 for the hydrogenation reaction; as a consequence, these 

catalysts show the lowest activity. Besides, less adsorption of 

alkyne/alkene intermediate species were observed during in 

situ DRIFTS hydrogenation studies (electronic effects), being 

this factor the main responsible of the low activity of these 

catalysts. 

Taking into account the above results, on the basis of its high 

activity and selectivity (>90 %), the best catalysts for the 

purification of alkenes and/or the hydrogenation of pure terminal 

alkynes are Ag/AlMg and Ag/Al. 

 

Conclusions 

Ag nanoparticles were synthesized over four different supports: γ-
Al2O3, γ-Al2O3 modified with Mg, CaCO3 and activated carbon 
RX3.  
As observed by XPS, TEM, XRD and ICP studies, the 
nanoparticle size, dispersion and the superficial species, suggest 
the influence of both electronic and geometric properties. Metal-
support interaction (MSI) have the greatest influence on the 
selective hydrogenation reactions evaluated, especially 
superficial groups over the support favors the adsorption of the 
alkyne, and the more accesible Ag sites (d10) that promote the 
dissociative adsorption of hydrogen. Besides, the small particle 
size favor the hydrogenation rate of the catalysts. In this context, 
the evaluated Ag/AlMg and Ag/Al catalysts showed a great 
synergistic effect and strong metal-support interaction (SMSI) 
with lowest particle size. While Ag/Ca and Ag/RX3 have a less 
synergistic effect and weak metal-support interaction (WMSI) with 
highest and medium particle size. 

By in situ DRIFT studies, Ag/AlMg and Ag/Al showed the highest 

amount of intermediate adsorbed species of 1-pentyne and 1-

pentene,  these could be responsible of increasing the 

hydrogenation reaction rate and the high selectivity. While over 

Ag/Ca and Ag/RX3, high interaccions intermediate species were 

observed, responsible of less catalytic activity of both catalysts. 

Selective hydrogenation of 1-pentyne and purification of 1-

pentene from the olefinic stream (1-pentene/1-pentyne, 70/30 

vol %) was achieved. From these results a preferential 

hydrogenation of C≡C in the mixtures was observed, indicating 

that the alkyne has the greatest tendency to be the first to be 

reduced. The Ag catalysts supported on Al2O3-Mg and Al2O3 

presented the highest values of activity and selectivity to the 

desired product  90-94%. Metal-support interactions, geometric 

and electronic properties during the hydrogenation reactions, 

have the major influence of the adsorbed intermediate species 

responsible of the catalytic performance. 

 

Figure 10. Proposed interaction of Ag species with supports during selective hydrogenation and olefin purification.
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Experimental Section 

Catalyst Preparation 

Four materials of different acidity and physical properties were used as 
support in this study: CaCO3 (Anedra, purity 98.6%), NORIT® RX3 EXTRA 
activated carbon (acid-washed, steam-activated carbon) and γ-Al2O3 (CK-
300 powdered, mesh 35-80, previously calcined 3 h at 823 K). NORIT® 
RX3 EXTRA and CaCO3 were used without previous treatment. A fraction 
of alumina was treated with an aqueous solution of MgSO4.7H2O (Anedra, 
purity 99.8 %) in order to obtain ca. 5 wt % of Mg: then was dried 24 h at 
373 K and calcined for 3 h at 823 K. Alumina solids were called Al2O3 and 
Al2O3-Mg, respectively.  

Supported Ag catalysts were obtained by incipient wetness technique. The 

impregnation was performed using solution of AgNO3 (Aldrich, purity 99.0 

%) at pH= 1 for alumina or carbon supports, while pH=5 was used for 

CaCO3 support. The solutions were stirred and sonicated during 20 min at 

42 kHz and 100W (using a Branson Ultrasonics 2510 equipment). Then, 

the synthetized catalysts were dried at 393 K during 24 h. Samples on 

Al2O3 and Al2O3-Mg were calcined in air at 823 K for 3 h; while the samples 

on CaCO3 and RX3 were pretreated with a N2 flow during 3 h at 823 K in 

order to stabilize metallic nanoparticles, and avoid the support 

decomposition in an inert atmosphere. Finally, all the catalysts were 

reduced 1 h at 673 K in a H2 stream at 50 mL min-1 in a tubular continuous 

flow quartz reactor. The theorical charge on the catalyst was ca. 0.5 wt % 

of Ag. The catalysts were identified: Ag/Al, Ag/Al-Mg, Ag/Ca, and Ag/RX3. 

Catalysts Characterization  

A Micromeritics ASAP 2020 instrument was used to obtain the nitrogen 
adsorption-desorption isotherms between 0.02 and 0.98 relative pressures 
(P/Po) and the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) model was used to 
calculate the specific surface area (SBET) of the supports. Samples were 
outgassed 2 h at 523 K under vacuum, and then N2 adsorption isotherms 
at 77 K were obtained. 
The mass content of Ag in the catalysts was determined by Atomic 
Emission Spectroscopy with Inductive Plasma (ICP-OES) using a Perkin 
Elmer OPTIMA 2120 equipment, after digestion of the samples in diluted 
sulfuric acid solution at 363 K.   
The electronic state of surface species and their superficial atomic 
relationships were obtained by X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS), 
following the Pd 3d5/2, Ca 2p3/2, and 2p peak position of Mg, Cl and Al. The 
measurements were made on a VG-Microtech Multilab instrument 
equipped MgKα (hʋ: 1253.6 eV) and an energy flow of 50 eV. The analysis 
pressure during data acquisition was maintained at 5.10-7 Pa. The samples 
were previously reduced 1 h at 673 K in H2 flow, following the same 
pretreatment conditions, previous to the catalytic evaluation. The areas of 
the peaks were estimated by calculating the integral of each peak after 
subtracting a Shirley background and fitting the experimental peak to a 
combination of Lorentzian/Gaussian lines of 30–70% proportions. The 
binding energy used as reference were the Al 2p at 74.7 eV, Ca 2p3/2 at 
346.6 eV and C 2p at 284.6 eV, respectively for the Al2O3, CaCO3 and C 
supports.  
The crystalline structure of the catalysts was defined in an X-ray Diffraction 
(XRD) Shimadzu XD-D1 equipment, with a CuKα (λ = 1.5405 Å) in the 
range 10 < 2θ < 85º, at 1º min-1 scanning speed. Powdered samples were 
reduced ex situ in H2 stream.  
The metal particle size distribution was obtained by TEM using a JEOL-
2100 Plus electron microscope with an acceleration voltage of 200 kV and 
HRTEM mode. The samples were prepared by grinding the pellets, 
suspending the particles in ethanol and then sonicating for 15 min. A drop 
of this suspension was placed on a 200 mesh copper grid with a Formvar 

film and observed. A set of digital images were taken in order to identify 
the phases and measure the particle diameters. Digital Micrograph 
software was used to obtain the particle size distributions. 

In situ DRIFTS Studies 

In situ DRIFTS (Diffuse Reflectance Infrared Spectroscopy) analysis was 
performed in a Shimadzu Affinity-1S FTIR equipment, coupled to a 
DRIFTS thermal cell with a ZnSe mirror. For each analysis ~ 30 mg of 
catalyst was reduced in situ 30 min in H2 flow at 673 K then subjected to 
vacuum and cooled down up to 303 K. The background of the samples 
was recorded and the adsorption experiments were carried out, passing 
through the saturator 5 mL min-1 of N2 or H2 with 200 µL of pure 1-pentyne 
at 303 K and 1 atm, equivalent to 0.015 molar fraction of alkyne. The 
analysis was performed every 2 min during 30 min in transmittance mode 
with a resolution of 4 cm-1 and 64 scans. The spectra were processed 
using the Kubelka-Munk method. 

Catalytic tests 

The catalysts were evaluated during the selective hydrogenation of pure 
1-pentyne (Aldrich, Cat. No. 627-19-0, purity > 99%) or the purification of 
a mixture of 1-pentene (Aldrich, Cat. No. 109-67-1, > 98.5%) /1-pentyne 
(70/30 vol %). The operational conditions used were: 1.5 atm, 303 K, and 
a molar ratio of substrate/Pd = 1100 (S/Pd). 50 mL of a solution of 2  vol % 
of substrate in toluene (Merck, Cat. No. TX0735-44, > 99%). A stainless 
steel batch reactor coated with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) was used 
during the catalytic tests. An agitation speed of 750 rpm was used in order 
to eliminate external diffusional limitations. The reagents and products 
were analyzed by gas chromatography (GC) with an FID detector and HP 
INNOWax capillary column of Polyethyleneglycol (PEG).  
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